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1. This briefing looks at the issue of deceased patients records and the responsibilities around them. 
 

2. Let’s initially look at the fundamental differences between the two records: 

Registered Patient Deceased Patient 

Record held in the practice clinical record system for 
the delivery of healthcare.  Practice are the Data 
Custodian as defined by the Data Protection Act.  
Patient can request access to their own record via a 
Subject Access Request, all other access is via a legal 
basis set out in GDPR. 

Record the legal responsibility of NHS England (through PCSE 
service).  No concept of SAR or Data Custodian.  All access to 
record in accordance with Access to Health Records Act 
1990 (AHRA).  Lloyd George folder and printed copy of 
record returned by practice to PCSE.  Practice maintain 
access to record on clinical system for “Audit Purposes” only. 

 

3. NHS England through the PCSE service are responsible for the storage and providing access to the record of 

deceased personsi.  All requests for access to deceased records should be forwarded to PCSE for action.  

Requests must be made on this form and follow the process described on itii.  
 

4. Occasionally requests for access are referred back from PCSE to a General Practice.  The explanation given is 

almost always that the record is not held by PCSE and so they inform the requester to ask the practice for it.  

Having looked into this the reasons for requests being rejected in this way include: 
 

4.1. Record being sent electronically by email or on a CD.  PCSE will not accept either of these options. 

4.2. Record being unreadable – a practice recently tried to print out a record with 4 pages on an A4 sheet to 

save costs but it was rejected as unreadable. 

4.3. Records can simply go missing during the process to send them from practice to PCSE. 

In any of the above scenarios if a request is returned from PCSE due to record not being available then it is 

recommended that the practice run the deceased patient process again, printing out the record and sending it to 

PCSE, then advising the requester to contact them again, allowing time for the record to transit and be received. 
 

5. There are some specific reasons why we don’t recommend practices become involved in providing access to 

deceased records.   
 

5.1. The AHRA is very different to DPA, and as with all laws can be complex and requires knowledge and 

experience to follow correctly.  The staff at PCSE deal with AHRA all the time and have this knowledge.   

5.2. Complex legal questions can arise in deceased records.  What if the record clearly states that the deceased 

person does not want either specific persons, or potentially any of their family, to be given access to the 

record after their death?  What if the record shows evidence of an hereditary disease, the termination of a 

pregnancy, or an STD?  What if you suspect fraud around life insurance? 

5.3. It’s a sad reality that most requests for access relate to probate, wills and inheritance, and any potential 

claims arising from treatment and death of the patient.  Money will cloud judgement. 
 

6. In summary GP Practices are not responsible for providing access to records of deceased patients and we 

recommend that where requests are made they should follow the process above and direct requesters towards 

PCSE who are.  That said there is nothing in law that prevents a practice from providing access if requested but 

we’d recommend looking at this article first, written by a criminal negligence lawyeriii. 

 
i https://www.nhs.uk/common-health-questions/nhs-services-and-treatments/can-i-access-the-medical-records-health-records-of-someone-who-has-died/  
ii https://pcse.england.nhs.uk/media/1094/30-sar-application-form-aug-edit.docx  
iii https://www.kingsleynapley.co.uk/insights/blogs/medical-negligence-and-personal-injury-blog/requesting-medical-records-after-a-death-getting-started  
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